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Senior Ball Held As College Social Season Nears End
Julian Woodworth Plays For 60 Couples In Gay Parisian Setting
The Forum Plans A Heavy Schedule For Coming Year
Four Weeks Debating Tour During Reading Period Is Considered
Budget For 1935-36 Passed By College Wednesday, May 15
Increase Voted For Dances And Lyre Tree; Includes Year Book
Class of ‘38 Wins Intra-Mural Meet
Clayton and Filsinger Win Individual Honors
Ted Smith ‘37 Is Elected To Lead ‘36 Tennis Team
Hard-Hitting Team Scores For Drew Against Bard Nine
Ackerman Uses Three Hurlers; Nineteen Struck Out By Strange
Kingston Tennis Club Downs Bard In Season’s Final
Scarlet Banquet Wielders Take But One Match In Six Starts
College To Celebrate Anniversary June 3
17 Seniors To Be Given B.A. Degrees At Annual Commencement
Portrait of John Bard To Be Unveiled
Phi Beta Kappa Elects 3 At Bard Section Meeting
Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox Speaks At Annual Dinner On Natural Sciences
Anti-War Action Causes Dismissals
Columbia Committee To Picket P. and S.
Nine To Meet Hamilton In Season’s Last Game
Many Projects Are Planned For Bard Theatre Next Year
Productions, Lectures and Possible Movie In Offing
From the Retiring Board
Arthur T. S. Kent
Lyre Tree Reorganization
Richard H. Rovere
Hearst Movies Get The Gate
Poetry and Such
Untitled Poem
Geo.
Reflections Academic
National Haberdashery
Ferdinand Fitch
Triolet
Hugh F. Gage
Dr. Upton Returning
Down The Grind
William Easton
Faculty Dance June 1
Wins In Baseball And Tennis Clinch Cup For Seniors
Juniors Downed 9-1 By Undefeated Class of 1935 Nine
Dragon Club Holds Annual Banquet At Beekman Arms
Dr. Carpenter To Take 5 Students To Canal Zone
Science Club Hears Paper By Donald S. Haverbeck
R. Clarkson Joins Staff
Miss Betty Walker and Gordon White ‘33 Wed
Voyage
Michael Stillman
Small Fire In K. G. X. House Quenched
Blaze At Noon Discovered By Workmen
Seventy-fifth Commencement
May 27th to June 3rd, 1935
Alumni Day Held Without Ceremony
Annual Meeting Postponed Till Commencement
35-36 Lyre Tree Staff
Senior Class Book Published Today
Ninety-six Page Volume Distributed Tonight
Miss Lydia Mange Engaged To Mr. Louis H. Parent
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Senior Ball Held IBudget For 1935-'36 Hard-Hitting Team Colleg e To Celebr ate
•
As College Social Passed By College Scores ForD re w
Season Nears End Wednesday, May 15 Against Bard Nine Anniv ersary June 3
Phi Beta l(appa
Elects 3At Bard
Coach George Ackerman's Bard
Section Meeting
nine played and was defeated by a

Julian Woodworth Plays Increase Voted For Dances Ackerman UscsThrce Hnrl
ers; Nineteen Struck
And Lyre Tree; InFor 60 Couples In Gay
Out By Strange
eludes Year Book
Parisian Setting
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17 Seniors To Be Given B.
A. Degrees At Annual
Coniniencenient

The Convocation of Bard College
In a decorative carnival setting.
Portrait of John Bartl To
the last formal social event of the on Wednesday, May 15, passed the
year
Dre'.\'
the
for
Be Unveiled
representing
convocation
for
team
budget
strong
on
held
was
Bard College calendar
Friday evening, May 10, when sixty of 1935-1936. Because of items University last Saturday. Using Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox Speaks
couples attended the Senior Ball of that were deemed of benefit to three pitchers, Bard was unable to
Bard College will celebrate its sevAt Annual Dinner On
more of the students than some cope with the strong offensive m at he Class of 1935.
enty-fifth anniversary during the
has
soundly
budget
was
the
chine of Drew and
The dance was held in the M e- items of last year,
commencement week-end and exNatural Sciences
morial Gymnasium, which was been cut down on some occasions trounced 22-1.
ercises on June 1, 2 and 3. A full
The one run scored by Bard was
decorated to represent a Parisian and money was appropriated to
of events has been plannect
round
Homer Economos, Martin GoldThe students have the first tally of the day, Hicks
street scene. Pastel shades lined new needs.
by the trustees and faculty for the
were
Oustinoff
Pierre
and
stein
the walls and a sidewalk cafe wa s voted half the expense of the pur- crossing the plate after Testi's
in the Phi three days which will close the unpictured at the back of the hall . chase and installation of another drive past the shortstop into lef t elected to membership
annual dergraduate life of seventeen memRefreshments were served in the projector for the theatre . Also , a field in the first inning. Scott ac- Beta Kappa Society at the
of the bers of the senior class.
Section
Bard
the
of
meeting
Bat·d
a sum was set aside for student counted for the only other
entry.
The first of the many events will
night.
Monday
Chapter
Columbia
Music for the dance was played dances. Unlike last year, there W8.S hit. Strange, of Drew, managed to
the annual athletic banquet in
be
Kappa
Beta
Phi
the
at
oration
by Julian Woodworth and his or- no money appropriated for movies, strike out nineteen batters after a The
Preston Hall on Saturday, June 1.
Fourl
Page
on
(Continued
previous
the
game
strikeout
fifteen
(Continued on Page Two)
chestra, a nationally known band
at seven o'clock. The awards of
Wednesday against the Wagner
heard frequently over the Columletters for spring sports will be
team. Strange went the route fo1·
bia Broadcasting system.
made at this time, the election of
Drew while Bard used Testi, JasThe eventsjor Saturday, May 11,
captains be announced, and tlle
lDS
0
-~
trom and Scott, who managed to
tncluded th 17; usual fraternity parcup for intra-mural sports will he
gather eight strikeouts between
ties. A dance was held in the evpresented to the Glass of 1935. The
them. Drew has a ground rule
ening by Kappa Gamma Chi. The
banquet will be followed by thl!
limiting all hits to two bases, necEulexian and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
class day exercises, when the algeessary because of the short field. Col un1bia Cmnn1ittee To bra buried by the members of the
fraternities also held open hous·e
The Bard baseball team lost i ~ s
~r ·
·
F"l
d
entertainments. In the afternoon,!' Cl
senior class in their freshman yea 1·
1 stnger w tn initial
ayton .a~1
P~cket P. and S.
111:any attended the baseball g~me
contest on Zabriskie Field
will be disinterred and cremated
to the New Paltz Normal, 13-2 on
lnthvulual Honors
w1th New Paltz or the Bard-Kmgwith full rites . The college dance,
May 18.
ston Club tennis matches.
At a meeting of several student given by tne members of the facCaptain Dienst and Jay Molyn- organizations of Columbia Uni- ulty and staff, will be held in the
Among the week-end guests were
The intra-mural sports season
the Misses Mary Banning, Muriel drew to a conclusion with the most eaux tallied for the home team versity Monday night, representa- Memorial Gymnasium after the
13rower, Marybeth Binckley, Ros- interesting event on the schedule while Ray Filsinger gathered t\VO tives decided to picket the medical funeral pyre for ''Algy Bra" has
hits, was walked twice, and stole school of the university yesterday died down.
Bjorson,
Ruth
Breen,
alie
last Thursday afternoon, when the
bases. Jastram and Testi, who and today, as a protest again~t the
Mary Cadet, Marjorie Cox, Janet Class of 1938 won the inter-class
The Rev. Frederic S. Fleming.
Christie, Agnes Delmar, Ruth Dav- track meet, nosing out the juniors fanned nine men, each paled a hi t. dismissal of three staff members D. D., rector of Trintiy church,
For New Paltz, Terwililger struck for participating in anti-war ac- New York ctiy, will deliver the serids, Elise Dienst, Janet Dunleavy, by the slim margin of four points.
ten batters, as his team mates tivities at the Medical Center.
out
Alvine Filsinger, Mary Haskell,
mon at the Baccalaureate service
Clayton and Filsinger, of the junfor fifteen safeties. Corconnected
Blair Hawes, Julia Harvey, Alice
The dismissals were upheld by on Sunday morning, June 2, at
ior and freshman classes respecliss and Fersh hit home runs, the Dr. Willard G. Rappelye , dean of 10.30 a . m. Dean and Mrs. Donald
Hoit, Dorothea Kutka , Carlotta
tively , took individual honors in
former getting three hits and two
Koberlein , Elinor Kley, Helen Leigh
the track events with two victories walks out of six trips to the plate. the medical school, who says mem- G. Tewksbury will hold a reception
Lindlcy, and Sally Leigh;
bers of the Anti-War Committee to the members of the graduating
apiece. The broad-jumping of LeAt the ·e nd of the seventh inning had acted in a manner "prejudiAlso the Misses Virginia Mead,
and their guests at the Dean'.:;
fever '35 and the high-jumps of
Elinor Minchenberg, Toni Marsh, Scott '37 also featured the after- the score stood seven to two. In cial to the best interests of the vast house at 4.30 p . m.
Nancy Nussbaum, Christine Plum,
majority of students, faculty and The annual commencement meet(Continued on Page Three)
noon's program.
Jean Ralph, Marcia Smith, Ruth
employees."
ing of the Board of Trustees of
:
summari·es
The
Smith, Janet Stevens, Betty TayA mass meeting, under the lead- Bard College will be held at 11 a.
first:
dash-Filsinger,
yd.
50
1or, Dell Schwartz, Catherine Degership of David Ryan, of the Col- m. on the morning of June 3. A-u
Hicks, second; Lefever, third; Cioni
enhart, Gatherine Wilford, Graee
umbia University Anti-War Lea- 12.30, there will be a buffet lunch0
fourth. Time : 6.
for
tied
Kent
and
Weeks, Marie Walmsley, M a1·y
, was to be held in front of the eon in Preston Hall for all memgue
.
t
firs
dash-Filsinger,
yd.
100
Wehle, Gladys Collins, Jean Howe,
medical college yesterday. The two
<Continued on Page Threel
second; Stevens, third; La
Hicks,
Helen Van Laak , Lydia Mange.
technicians and the research asBelle, fourth. Time: 11.1.
sistant. all women, who were dis220 yd. dash-Clayt on , first ;
missed from the school, attended
Foster, second; Frost, third; Dienst
Monday night's assembly.
fomth. Time: 26.
At the medical school it was be440 yd. dash-Clayton , firs t; Scar·let Racquet Wielders
there would be further di slieved
third;
Stearns, second ; Mears,
miss als as a result of the AntiTake But. One l\latch
Cole, fourth. Time: 53.4.
The
War Committee's actions..
Mile Run-Stearns, first; Cole,
In Six Starts
fol·
responsibility
be
would
charge
.
Oustinoti
third;
second; Drogula,
an ar ticle in the "Columbia Spesfourth. Time: 5:25.3.
The Bard College Tennis te3.m tator" claiming faculty suppression
Relay-Hicks, Frost, Serena and
Productions, Lectures and
Clayton <Juniors>, first; LaBellc, concluded its brief season of six of the pacifistic movement. It was
commitfaculty
the
that
reported
Kingston
the
to
losing
matches,
I
Tour
(FreshFour Weeks Debating
Cole, stearns and Filsinger
Possible .Movie In
men>. second; Castor, Economos,j Tennis club for the second tim~ tee at the college would act on the
During Reading Period
Offing
today.
Mears and Dienst (Seniors ) , third: jlast Saturday, May 18, at Kmgston, proposed dismissals
dismissals
the
of
Denunciation
won
Baitinger
7-2.
of
score
a
by
J
Droand
Brewer, Cioni, Roberts
Is Considereed
Hugh F. Gage '36, who has been
gula <Sophomores ) , four th. Time: j Bard's only singles match in t\~ro at Columbia was voiced in the edistraight sets against R. Hancock, torial columns of the "Yale Daily active in the work of the Ba!'d
1 :24.
Louis Koenig, newly elected presSmith and Lefever News" on Tuesday as follows:
Theatre during the past year has
Running High-Jump - Scott , J 15-13, 6-4.
ident of the Bard College Forum,
"It is apparent that here again submitted to the Lyre Tree a ten, scored the other victory in doubles
Magce
second;
Goldstein,
first;
the debating and discussion sothird; Creme!", fourth. Height, 4 against Merrill and Bingham, 6-2, the freedom of expression has been tative survey of the plans of the
ciety which was established on th8
The remain'ing fiv.e shamelessly denied. The danger Dramatics Department act ivities
3-6, 6-3.
. 11 in.
ft
campus last fall, has written to
matches of the contest were taken of this trend in American educa- for the coming year. Following is
Lefever,
Broad-JumpRunning
The Lyre Tree concerning the
tional institutions cannot be too Mr. Gage's statement:
second; Filsinger, by Kingston.
aims, policies and plans of the or- first; Hicks,
The remainder of the season was often emphasized."
Four)
Page
on
The Bard Theatre wishes to
(Continued
Mr. Koenig's stateganization.
played against Albany State, KingI
closer connec tions with th2
make
ment follows:
ston High School, Dwight School Nine To Meet Han1ilton
of the college in
departments
other
"Last fall a group of men inter- Ted Smith '37 Is Elected
and the Poughkeepsie Tennis Club,
its various productions. This year
ested in the oral discussion of
In Season's Last GanlC the art department and the music
plus an earlier match against
problems organized the Bard Col-I To Uead '36 Tennis Tean1
Bard beat the Dwight
Kingston.
Bard College varsity base- department have been of considerThe
elected
was
'37
Smyth
Theodore
lege Forum. During the year such
School, 7-0, and tied the Kingston
Next year it hopes that
questions as movie censorship, mil- captain of the Bard College varsity High School 3-3 . The other match- ball nine will complete its schedule able aid.
tomorrow when it meets the team the three departments will be even
itary training and centralized gov- tennis team for the 1936 season: at es were defeats.
of Hamilton College on the dia- more closely connected. In line
ernment have been analyzed. Four a recent meeting of the lettermen
The final scores of the matches mond at Clinton, N. Y. Hamilton with this interdepartmentaliza tion
men were sent to the Model Senate in that sport. A member of the were as follows:
held at Vassar. Last month the team for two seasons, Smyth has Bard. 0-Po'keepsie Tennis Club, 7 has usually given the Scarlet a the theatre hopes that the various
difficult time of it in baseball, and conflicts that have been caused by
Forum sponsored a non-decision played good tennis in many matchApril 25
Coach Ackerman's charges will the productions this year will be
debate with Allegheny College in es and this year featured a consiswhich the entire audience partici- tent form of play throughout the Bard, 7-Dwight School, 0; May 3 have to be at top form to bring alleviated next year.
Perhaps the most interesting
I season. He succeeds Harry R. Le- Bard, 3-Kingston High School, 3 back a win from the Clintonians
pated.
<Continued on Page Two)
this year.
<Continued on Page Four)
fever '35.
<Continued on Page Four)
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martial bands, or the caustic comments of strange women who will
call them slackers on the streets.
When the enemy comes into the
foot-hills, watch out, for the only
success we ever had in a war was
in this country, our home territory.

Dr. Upton Returning

IThey sat about the village store
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And smoked their pipes in the hazy
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IAnd light;
they huddled close to the bat-
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Poetry and Such

I

seldom moved, they seldom
spoke,
, Their voices were stilted and low;
Edwin Carlton Upton, Professor
I For there was a charge which must and Fellow
in English, who has
be met,
been on leave of absence for the
And one of them must go.
past year has been heard from several times this year by friends here
A question was in every heart,
on the campus. Dr. Upton has
A question ancient and scarred.
One of them voiced it-"Who'll spent the winter traveling through
Southern Europe and is, for the
carry the mail
remainder of the academic year,
From Annandale .to Bard?"
studying at Oxford University. He
reports that he is thoroughly enA silence fell upon the group,
IA silence
which scraped and jarred. joying himself and is looking forNo one there would carry the mail ward to n ext fall when he will return to Annandale to resume his
From Annandale to Bard.
duties as head of the English de·Then spoke a fine courageous youth partment.
As he clenched his white fist hard,
" I'll give myself, I'll carry the mail
From Annandale to Bard.

'36

1

'35
·:~6

'37
'36
'37

Contributing Board

WILLIAM EASTON '37

W. JUDSON RAND '37
JOHN SINGER '31

1

IThey

'35

RICHARD ROVERE '37

tered stove
That bitter winter night.

In some old literature on the college written by Warden Fairbairn,
is some flowery language that does
shame to some of the so-called literary works done on this campus
by our walking encyclopedias. After describing the surroundings of
the institution, Dr. Fairbairn goes
on to say that the only visitor to
the distant lands of St. Stephen's
is the emissary of the abbatoir.
Imagine the crust of the butcher's
boy in taking it upon himself to
disturb the quiet of an otherwise
forgotten territory.

1

Subscription Terms-One Dollar per year.
Advertising rates on request.

Some of the sophomores may
think that they had a work-out on
the moderations, but these little
preliminary exams are but quizzes
for some of the seniors. Monday
From the Retiring Board
night the men in the library were
worried by an ominous sound from
This issue of The Lyre Tree is the last to be published by the 1935 1 The old men shook their woolly
the front of the building. After
board of editors. At this time we wish to thank all those who have
heads,
much craning of necks and peering
aided us in keeping an undergraduate publication alive in this college. They knew he would not come
Sally Rand, that great exponent over balconies, it was found that
'Io the members of Convocation we express our gratitude for the 1 B t bhac~,
t'l
d th
k
of the Terpsichorean art, has turn- Pete Oustinoff, who took and pass.
.
.
u
e
Jaun
1
y
op.ene
e oa en
' h
·
financial backmg they have voted us m the last two years. To our
door
ed to another muse in her pursuit e d h lS
onors m French, was bringmany contributors we wish to show our appreciation of their work. And he shouldered the heavy sack. of the God Versatile. Now we find ing back his books in a college
We thank our readers for their patronage and suggestions.
that she is entertaining the lad'l wheel-barrow. He had quite a.
We feel in appointing the editorial and business boards for next And that was the last he was ever I at a different game than that of load, too, and the _wheel-barrow
.,
.
.
.
seen,
demonstrating what can be done was not an affectatiOn, for when
:car that we have chosen a group w~o w1ll act m the best mterests of He vanished out in the snow.
I with (or without) ostrich plumes. the tomes were unloaded by two
both the college and the paper._ !he1r plans for t~e f~ture of The Lyre 'Twas useless to trail him; he left The other day she lectured the helping u, nderclassmen, it was
Tree are well formed and amb1t1ous. Under their gmdance the papei·
no trail.
gentlemen at the Youngstown, found that the books covered half
will appear more frequently than it ha.s been able to in the past. In He was snatched away by the foe. I Ohio, Y. M. c. A. on "The Econ-1 a reading table. It would interest
every department plans call for expansion. The fact that the Convo- His empty grave is a dismal sight omic Dangers of communism in some a_sp~rants iJ?- French that the
cation of Undergraduates has seen fit to i.ncrease its appropriation for By the church in the old grave America.' We didn't notice wheth-j only diCtionary m the b~ch was
The Lyre Tree, which will make possible many improvements in the
yard,
er she was still holding forth in her one 0 ~ authors and of t~e1r .work~!
publication, is very gratifying. We take our leave. with full confi. dence But his ston-e is inscribed, "He ear-l1 establishment by th~ Incan?escent Sceptical students, askmg lf P~~e
that the new board will give the college a bigger and a better paper.
ried the mail,
Alley, or not, but If she Is gone had read most of the books, learnA th T s K t
From Annandale to Bard.''
I from New York, then some honest ed that he had read all of them
r ur . . . en ,
-G.,o people must be letting down their more or less critically!
W. E.
Ed1tor 1934-'35.
"' ·
.
.
'
I hair
and turnmg to sack-cloth and
fl t'
A d
.
ashes.
Lyre , Tree Reorganization
Re ec Ions ea enuc
Many Projects Are Planned
Sociology, economics,
In assuming responsibility for editing and publishing The Lyre The art of sketching, histrionics;
Several of the more well-known For Bard Teatre Next Yeat•
Tree for the academic year 1935-36, the newly appointed staff takes Greek and Latin, French and psych, colleges have started something
(Continued from Page one)
cognizance of its functions in the life of Bard College. With the re- Trotzky's course on the German that seems to have fire to it. They,
part
of next year's program is the
organization plans of the college nearing the point of completion, we • R·e ich;
about ten in number, have begun a
feel that there is an urgent demand for a reorganized organ of student Chemistr.y problems up in _smoke,. boycott on Hearst's Metrotone possible production of a sound moopinion that will adjust itself to new conditions.
jThe Enghsh tongue as she 1s spoke, movie news. The details seem to tion picture here on campus which
. .
.
. Fourteen points to throw us out,
be that they refuse to have any- will include nearly every phase of
The pollc1es of the paper w1ll not be completely formulated unhl Boiled corned beef and sauerkraut; • thing to do with
Hearst products, campus life in its making. The
~~~t fa~. :;owever,l we are prep~re~ to sa~ t~at 7'ost ~f the -~e;s ar~ Erwin Smith's and B. McMichael's, whether they understand exactly students participating in its pro_w esl w le f are ~o ong~f ne~st o . e maJO~l Yd o rea te~s Wl t ~ ~~t Dusty roads and motorcycles;
what is in back of them or not. duction will take part in neaTlY
m ~to u~ ormd, _m B:nta emt.P ~dgllyehmtore dre ?~ onth etpafrt oh e Vassar College and Junior Proms, The obvious point is, that if enough every phase of the making of a
wn ers m_ recor mg m eres mg s1 e 1g ~an opmwns_ a o en av: Chapel cuts and chanted psalms; people keep up the boycott by not sound picture, from the actual
no place m the orthodox newspaper art1cle. The pohcy of the paper C f
d
.
t
t
seeing pictures with the .Metrotone "shooting" to the final editing and
· regar d t o '
· 1 pro bl ems-an d h
· genera11 y th
·
1n
curren·t soc1a
ere 1s
e sore on
ics,erences an spnng erm op- News theatre managers
will have screening.
point in collegiate journalism-will advocate no particular philosophy Dissected frogs and microscopics;
A preliminary announcement of
to d~ something about it. We're
of government. As students, we feel that we are hardly well enough "Wuthering Heights" and "Magic interested in seeing what comes of the program of the Bard Theatre
informed to attempt to win converts from the ranks of our fellows.
Spring",
for its 1935-1936 season has rethe business.
However, we will take a firm and active stand against reactionary or
. ht
th
·t
cently been made and seems to be
subversive movements that would tend to curtail those right which we Mo~day rug s,
e Commum Y
more ambitious than the· one of
:teel are undeniably ours as students and citizens.
A rumor was started the other the season just closed. There are
I
Smg;.
.
Conv.ocation. has generously granted The Lyre Tree a substantial Fratermty rushmg, faculty teas,
day that seems to have a hang- to be four major productions of;
increase over last year's allotment. We hope to have the first edition "Sketch Book" photos, unread Lyre over from last year. The staff was new plays,
three of which are to be
1·eady for distribution very shortly after the opening of the next college
Tr~es; N
d R d 1 h informed that at the next war, Dr. semi-professional and one to have
year, and appearing regularly every other week thereafter. We are e~a or t unan an
an P Sanford will lead a contingent of an all student cast. The methods
open, without reserve, to criticism from all quarters, and we welcome w·t~a~~ .
lt
bills
and
"A- Bard students to Leavenworth. of production next year are to be1
1 . e~i ~~~ Y
the. opportunity to serve the campus community next year.
Those wishing to join this move- more systematized, giving greater
Richard H. Rovere,
menca rs · .
ment towards standardized living opportunity to the undergraduates
Ed't
_
These
and
more,
1f
hard
we
pray,
will probably find a healthy crowd to participate in some field of a
1 or' 1935 36 · And
a ten buck bill get our B. A.
out in front of the stone buildings production whether backstage or
the day war is declared. In the acting. In addition to the four
Hearst Movies Get The Gate
discussion following the rumor, it major productions there will be
National Haberdashery
The Little Three, Amherst, Wesleyan, and Williams, have recently The Nazis wear their shirts of tan, was decided that at least fifty per numerous much smaller produccent of the students here would tions, a one-act play, part of a Ion~
caused more than a mild sensation in collegiate circles. Supposedly The Fascists theirs of black;
strongholds of conservatism, they have taken the lead in an activ~ The fireman's well-known shirt of undoubtedly join the Hejira. Fur- play or some original work of a.
ther speculations, based on student member of the student body. These
denunciation of William Randolph Hearst's slightly odious fascistic
red
comment has determined that at smaller productions, shop producand anti-Red propaganda. They have literally chased the Hearst Should top a Russian's back.
Metrotone News out of Amherst, Middletown and Williamstown thea- If Huey Long should share our Poughkeepsie some will drop out tions, will be under the full direcwhen the bands on Main Street tion and management of the studtres simply because they thought that it was going the way of all
wealth,
play some stirring martial music. ents in the dramatic department
Hearst enterprises-jingoism . The yellow press will interpret this as And to the White House crawl,
These fish-brained gnats may sign and will correspond to the laborafurther evidence of the "Red Menace" rearing its ugly head in the , The clothing on the Yankee back
up for the further promotion of tory assignments of the science
cloistered sanctity of our American colleges. We don't know if the Will be no shirt at all.
Little Three are Red and we discredit Mr. Hearst's application of the
Ferdinand Fitch. wars. After the contingent has departments. In addition to the
reached Leavenworth, the remain- programs outlined above, the draword "menace", but we do see the actions of these colleges as healthy
ing dozen who have not been scar- matic department hopes to sponsor
signs of discrimination.
Triolet
ed or humiliated into entering the a number of speakers from time
Millionaires' Protective Association to time who are accomplished in
Ifrom the minimum of expected Cwith apologies to Robert Bridges) will let the gates slam behind them j some field of the theatre.
Budget For 1935-'36
students is figured, into the accept- He thinks he courts-God help the and take up their existence as
Passed By College ed budget so that there will be no
man!
numbers. At this point Dr. San(Continued from Page One)
deficit, and there will be more sur-j All women born are so designing. ford will organize a new educationFaculty Dance June 1
plus than is in the following bud- She saw him first; thought she, al system among the inmates. If
and the college will take over this get:
"My man."
some students do not care for the
The faculty of Bard College will
expense in the future. The new
$600-year book
He thinks he courts, God help the humdrum of prison life, but still give its annual dance this year on
budget calls for a fifteen dollar fee
400-Senior dance
man!
think that sensible pacifism is ef- the evening of Saturday, June 1.
from each student, and is to !Je
250-Lyre Tree
Her wiles deceive-not his to plan. fective, they may head for the hills The event wiH be held in the Mecollected by the college in two ih200-Student dances
Herself to him, is she resigning?
under the leadership of The Cats- morial Gymnasium and will follow
stallments; ten dollars at the be350-new projector
He thin
. ks he courts, God help th.e kill Moun. tain Boys, who will .meet the athletic banquet and the class
gihniiig of the first semester, and
75-incidental expenses
man!
in the Lyre Tree office. This con- day exercises, to be held earlier
five at the beginning of the second
All women born are so designing. tingent is the bunch that ·dqesn't the evening. The dance will be hi.'.'
semester. The maximum expense
$1875-Total.
l
-Hugh F . Gage, '36. believe the newspapers, the radio, formal.
-. · ·.
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Page Three

I

Wins In Baseball
I
~t\nd Tennis Clinch
Cup For Seniors

1 Hard-Hitting

Tea1~1 Score~

Science Club Hears Pap~r

<Continued from Pa;se one>
the eighth. the visitors scored fi ve
runs. clinching the ball game.
Coach Ackerman was not disa;:>pointed wi~h the way the Bardians
handled the ball and is patiently
Juniors Downed 9-1 By U:n- preparing for t he time when
the
numerous undergraduates on the
clefeated Class of
~quad will ho ld their own against
1935 Nine
any opposition.
The box score:
Bard
Po.s. ab r h po e sb
The class of '35, carrying through
its winning str-eak in intramural Filsingcr, ss, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 2
3 0 1 2 0 2
competit ion for the year, finished i Scott, 3rd; P
4 0 0 9 0 0
victorious in the inter-class base- i Dienst, c
ball tournament, beating the Ju,l- I Molyn'x, 2nd. ss. 4 0 0 4 1 0
iors 9-1 on Monday, May 13. Th e Ficke, 1st
4 0 0 5 3 0
3 1 0 0 0 1
only serious competition offered Hicks. r.f.
3 0 0 2 0
the Seniors was from the Fresh- IVIiller, l.f.;c.f.
men in the opening game of th-:;! Clayton, c.f.
3 0 0 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 o
season, which the Seniors won 5-4. i Magee, l.f.
1 0 1 0 0
In their final contest, the box- 1 Testi, P
1 0 0 0 0 ~
score read as follows:
Jastrarn, P
0 0 0 0 0
e
po
h
Mason,
2nd
Seniurs
ab r
Mason, p.
3 1 0 1 3
31
2 24 6 5
Lefever. l.f.
2 0 0 2 0
Kent , 2b
2 1 1 o 21 Drew
Pos . ab r h PO e siJ
Dienst, c
1
0 6
Strange, p
6 3 4 0 0 0
Economos, 1 b
2 1 0 0 1 Gunsel, 3rd
7 1 4 0 0 0
Haverbeck, c. f.
2 1 0 0 0 M arcial, C., ss.
6 1 1 3 0 0
OustinoiT, c.f.
3 2 0 0 3 Smith, 1st
6 2 2 2 0 1
Murphy, r.f.
3 2 0 0 1 Van Gilder, cf
5 3 2 0 0 0
Simpson. c .f .
0 0 0 0 0 0
18 9
9 11 Almand, r.f.
7 3 1 0 0 1
.Juniors
ab r e po h Marcial, F., l.f. 6 3 4 0 0 0
4 4 1 19 0 0
Clayton, l.f.
2 0 1 1 0 Knust, c
3 2 1 1 1 0
Miller, c
2 0 0 5 0 Iat e.sta, 2nd
Hicks, 2b
2 0 1 1 0
50 22 18 27
Nieman, p
2
2 0 0 0 0
Serena, 3b
2 1 0 0 0
Bard
Pos . ab I' h po e sb
Hopf, 1b
2 0 1 7 0 Scott, 3rd
5 0 0 2 0 0
Murphy, r.f.
1 0 0 0 0 Ficke, 1st
4 0 0 10 0 1
- - - -- Di enst, c
5 1 1 7 0 1
13 1 3 14 0 Molyn'x, 2d, ss . 4 1 1 2 0 1
The Freshmen, in the last inter- Filsinger, s.s.
2 0 2 1 2
class ball game of the year, defea t - MacNichol, 2nd 0 0 0 0 0 ()
ed the Tival Sophomores 8-0 . Thei::: Miller, If
2 0 0 0 0 0
box score is as follows:
Steams, l.f.
1 0 0 0 0 0
Freshmen
ab r e po ll. Hicks, r.f.
3 0 0 2 0
Staley. l.f.
3 2 0 1 1 , Clayton, c.f.
3 0 0 1 1 0
3 1 0 1 1 Magce, c.f.
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 Testi , 3b
Filsinger, s.s.
1 2 0 1 0 Jastra m , p
2 0 1 1 0 0
Ficke, lb
2 1 0 2 2 Testi, P
1 0 1 0 0 1
Steams, p.
1 1 0 0 0
Magee, c
1 0 0 4 1
33 2 6 27 5 11
Koenig, 2b
2 0 0 0 0
.Sew Paltz
a.b. r h po e sb
Walling, c.f.
2 0 0 0 0 I carliss. 2nd
4 2 3 0 0
Patterson, T.f.
1 1 0 0 0 1D:=marest, s.s.
5 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1
16 -;
-5
5 1 1 0 0
Scphomores
ab r e PO h Leahey, 3rd
0 1 0 1 0
Plass, lb
2 0 0 3 0 Gluckman, 1st
5 3 2 10 0
Putnam, p.; ss.
1 0 0 1 0 Neff, l.f.
5 1 2 1 0
Laird , p.
2 0 1 1 0 LaPolt, l.f.
1 0 0 0 0
Scott, 3b
1 o 0 3 u Hass, r.f.
3 0 0 2 0
Cioni, 2b.; c.
1 0 0 2 0 Aiello , r.f.
2 0 1 0 0
Drogula, c.; r.f.
0 0 1 0 0 Fersh, c.f.
5 1 2 1 0 1
Parent, 2b.; r .f.
0 0 0 0 0 Lazzaro, c
4 2 1 10 0 0
Decker. lf.
1 0 0 0 0 Ford, c
0 0 0 1 0 0
Shelov, c.f.
0 0 0 0 0 Terwilliger, p
5 2 2 3 0 0
Rockwell , c .f .
1 0 0 0 0
45 13 15 27 0 2
9 0 2 10 0

°

f

0 g ~ ~~~ ~~~ 1~~~-3rd
1

Summary
Mon. , April 29th-Seniors 5, Freshmen 4
Wed., May 1st- Juniors 5, Sophomores 1
Mon., May 6th-Seniors 8, Sophomores 3
Wed. , May 8th-Freshmen 9, Juniors 1
Mon., May 13th-Seniors 8, Juniors 1
Wed. , May 15th-Freshmen 8,
Sophomores 0
Won
Lost
Seniors · · · · · · · · · · · · 3
Freshmen .... .. . ... 2
l
2
Juniors · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
3
Sophomores · · · · · · · · 0

Dr. Carpenter To Take

Meyer , Jr. , Pierre Oust inoff, Edmund J. Spillane, Richard H . S tev Haverbeek ens and Thomas W. Wilkinson.
A~ 4 p. m. there will be a m eetThe Bard College Science Club
heard a paper by Donald S . Hav er - ing of the alumni in Bard Hall , and
beck on the nature of cold light at at 6.30 p . m . a vesper service fo~·
its last meeting of the year las': graduates in the chapel. The seventy-fifth anniversary dinner will
night.
take place in Preston Hall at 7
Mr. Haverbeck outlined
the
chemical processes by which this p. m . The unveiling of a portrai~
form of light can be produced . of John Bard by Brig. General
Followin g the lecture, Mr. Haver - John Ross Delafield will featun~
this event, during which the Rev.
beck and Mr. Castor demonstrated
the phenomenon of chemilumin?s- Lawrenc e T. Cole, Ph.D., headm as cence to the members of the so - ter of Trinity School, New York.
ciety. The demonstration was cw·- and former warden of St. Stephen 's College, will deliver an histo r ried out with mate:·ials synthesized
ical add ress .
by the sp eaker in the college laboratories.

By

For Drew Against Bard

5

Students To Canal Zone

Leaving Bard about a week before the beginning of the reading
period next semester Dr. Ray Ca~
penter plans to make an expedition
to Barro Colorado Island. on the
mainland of the Canal Zone. Dr.
Carpenter will take with him from
three to five Bard students. Although the exact personnel of the 1
expedition is not known as yet,
Henry Kritzler and Dalton McBee
will be among the Bard students
on the trip.
The purpose of the expedition is
to study the habits and activities I
of New World primates. In addi- i
Drauon Club Holds Annualltion Dr. Carpenter plans to capture!
~
five howler monkeys for the San I
Banquet At Beekn1an Artnioi Diego zoological Park.
!
The Dragon Club held its annual
The expedition is being mad e I
dinner at the Beekman Arms on under the auspices of the National i
Tuesday evening, May 21, in for- Research Council and the Soctal l
mal dress but with a gay spirit of Science Research Council.
The ,
informality. Included among thos'O Bard students will be retained as
present were the faculty honorary assistants to Dr. Carpenter as wdl i
members of the club, Dean Donald as carrying on work in their own
G. Tewksbury and Dr. Abbott E. special fields. In connection with
Smith. The club closed its ser- this Mr. Kritzler will probably
ies of lectures by sponsoring a talk make a study of tropical birds and
by Dr. Reagan , headmaster of the Mr. McBee of the economic orga:10akwood School of Poughkeepsic, ization of the Panama Canal ancl
who spoke last Friday evening en the Canal Zone. The expedition l
"Trends of Thinking in the Col- will return about a week after tht: i
leges Today."
close of the reading period.
I

°

i

1

Donald

S.

:Mi8s Betty
:

'Walker

and

Gordon White '33 Wed
The marriage of Mis s Betty
Walke1· to Mr. Wilfrid Gordon
White , "33, took. place in the
Leyden Chu:·ch, Brooklinc. Ma ssachusetts. on Saturday, M ay 25, at
four o'clock.
Miss Walker attended Vass;u
College for two years and completed her college work at Boston University. Mr. White attended Tabor
Academy before entering St.Stephen's. At college he was a m ember
of t he Eulexian fraterni t y. the
Varsity, Tri-Si g and German Clubs.
He won four lett ers in soccer and
captained this s port in his senior
year. Following his graduation lJe
R. Clarkson Joins Staff studied at M. I. T. He is now asReynolds Clarkson. Comell '31 sociated with the Kelvin-White
College To Celebrate 75th
and son of the Rev. David B:. eo., manufacturers of nauti ca l in,. ·
•
3 1 Cl&xkson , a trustee of Bard Col- struments, of Boston.
.a.IUUVersary J nne
l'( i lege , has been appointed assistant
\Con tinued from Page One >
J to Mr. Glenn McClelland, secret a ry
Voyage
: of admissions.
With what false hopes. through
bers ci the college and their guests. I
stormy seas, 0 star.
The commencement exercises will l
You lea.d me from the course I
start at 2 p. m. on the lawn .i n I The Spring intra-mural tennis
meant to steer!
front of the stone buildings. Th': tournament was decisively won h ·y- Perh a r s this was a faul ty guide,
college prizes will be awarded, tllc the class of 1935, who won i1s
too far
Bachelm of Arts degree conferred I matches against the JuDiors. Sopll- From courses that would bring me
on the members of the graduating I omores and Freshm·en. The mater:resL and cheer.
class , and William Peppcrell Men- es were played informally, with two With what great force-r etardin rr,
tague, Ph.D., professor of Philoso- 1singles and a doubles team rep::r way, o sea,
phy at Barnard College, Columbia ssnting each class .
. .
You rob me of the progress I have
University, will deliver the com- . AlLhough the remanung clas s·: ~
made!
mencement address at this time. have matches to play oiT, each n1 Your gales still seek to take my sa!1
The members of the senior class i them have been defeated by the
from me.
who will receive the degree ar2: : Seniors , and regardless of the out- Yet is there not some value in the
John Castor, Herbert C. Dienst, : come of these matches, the Senio~· s
fight?
Raymond F. Downing, Homer E- first place will go undisputed. Th~" Thi::; st~·uggle with the elements
conomos. James B. Gildersleeve, : class of ' 35 was represented by
m ay do
Martin Goldstein , Donald S. Hav- Harry Lefever captain and A:·thur The greatest thing to gain Lhc
erb c; ck, G eorge B. Jas tra m, Arthur ! Ken t playing singles; and Georgc :
greatest might,
T. S. Kent , Harry L efeve r, Henry Jastram and Homer Economs play- To carry on my h eavy tasks anew.
P. Mason, John Mears, William H. ing doubles.
I
-Michael Stillman, '36.
1

1

1
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Small Fire In K.G-~x.l!
Q hd
H
ouse uenc e I

I'The Forum' Plans A Heavy
Schedule For Coming Year

Seventy-fifth Commencement

11

Class of '38 Wins
Intra-Mural Meet

I

(Continued from Page One)
I
(Continued from Page One)
"S o great was the success of this J third. Kent fourth Jump 19 ft
.
.
.
,
debate that _in drawing up its plans. '12 in.'
I
A N
Bl
for the commg year the Forum will
16 lb Shot Put-Th t h . fi t·
aze t oon Discoveret.l
a c ei, rs •
·
· ·h
f d b t
s ·
schedule
e a es wn Putnam second· Ficke third·
a enes 0
I
·
B Y W ork men
T~e first debate j Frost, f~urth. P~t: 31 ft.' 1 in. '
ot_her col~eges.
Final standing: Freshmen 36
Will be With _our neighbor, Vassar
College. Th:Is and all oth_er such points; Juniors, 32; Seniors, 19Y2
A small fire broke out under the I.
debates takmg plac~ durmg the and Sophomores, 11Y2 •
third floor of the Kappa Gamma
Starter Dr. Phalan · Timers and
course of the year ~Ill be open to
Chi fraternity house at approxi' Barnes, Dr.' sottery and
the"Fcollege
mately twelve noon
Judges, Dr.
. d
ld
th ficommumty.
.
0 n M on d ay,
or . ~ e peno • t?-e_Forum Dr. Carpenter; Clerks of Course,
May 27. Smoke was noticed bv
has ambitiOus plans. It Is mtend- S Shelov and Paterson · Referee
men working on the new athleti~ /
ed that a group of men will take to G. L. Ackerman and Scorer R'
field and the news of the fire was [
the road_ for four weeks, debating Beattie. The class chairmen ~er~
quickly relayed throughout the
the leadmg colleges of the East Messrs Dienst Hicks Drogula and
Many members of the
campus.
•
'
and South. Such a trip 'will put Filsing~r.
college community immediately I
Bard on the map,' for colleges will
went to the K. G. X. house to offer
be debated that could never be met
help. The Tivoli and Red Hook
B uy your s t a t·wnery a t The
· a thl e t·Ic competition. The field
m
fire departments were summoned
period being completed, the Forum Rhinebeck Gazette.
and the blaze was quickly extinwill sponsor several debates with
guished.
visiting colleges.
The damage has not yet been
"Bard will again be represented
estimated. The fire burned a small
at the Model Senate. An imporportion of .the floor in the game
tant activity will be the continuroom, and the water and extin-1
ance of the public discussion of
guishers were responsible for the
contemporary problems of interest
1
The
Temainder of the damage.
to the college community. Those
cause of the fire has not been as1
issues which provoke widespread
certained. The county Fire Corn-,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
interest will be welcomed for dismissioner recently inspected the
cussion in the Forum. Let it be
•
house and found all wiring and -'}
understood that the Forum has a1\
safety conditions satisfactory.
dopted no platform; it has taken
no definite stand on contemporary
problems. rt is merely an outlet
0
U IS
1 OU
Phi Beta Kappa Elects 3
of free opinion.
Faithful Servants
"With these plans in mind the
..J
P
.
I M
At Bard Section l\'leeting A
eellng ostponeu Ninety-six Page Volume Forum will nedeavor their fulfillnnua
to Bardians
ment during the coming year. It
T"ll C
<Continued from Page One)
1
1
1
interare
who
those
welcome
will
Tonight
Distributed
ommencement
dinner was delivered by Dr. Dixon I
ested in this sort of work, and who
.
Ryan Fox, president of Union UniThe 1935 "Sketch Book", senior\ will gi_ve ~heir whole-h~arted coFollowmg the usual custom, the
versity.
Dr. Abbot Smith who was the annual Alumni Day was observed class annual, was published today operatiOn m its accomplishment.
secretary and treas~er of the Bard on Friday, May 17th. An informal and distributed among subscriOers. "The officers for the coming year
are: president, Louis Koenig; viceCollege section of the Columbia meeting of the Alumni Association this evening.
The book contains a number of president, Howard Murphy; secre- '35 Campus Representatives '36
Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa was held at two o'clock in the afSociety this year, announced the ~ernoon at ~ard H~ll but was ad- features not incorporated in annu- tary, Jacob Cremer; treasurer, DalMason and Singer
three new elections to the society. Journed until four o clock on Corn- als before in this college, and is ton McBee. Martin Goldstein and
Mr. Economis, of Millville, N ..J., mencement Day.. A greater num• ninety-six pages in size. Seventy- Edmund Spillane have been named
has made his major studies Greek ber of the alumm are expected to nine photographs and thirteer: honorary members in recognitoin
and Philosophy, honoring in the be pres.ent at the celebratl~n of the sketches comprose the art work of of their work during the past year.
former. He was on the varsity colleges seventy-fifth anmversary.' the book. James Gildersleeve and Dr. Carpenter is the advisor to the
Among thos_2 present were w .. J. Richard Stevens were in charge of Forum, and Dr. Edwards is consoccer and tennis teams and also
the junior varsity basketball team. ~ar~ner, president of the assoe1a- the art work during publication suited on economic questoins."
Louis Koenig.
He is one of the two founders of tlon, A. A. Packard, secretary; D. A historical sketch of the seventy,
The Classical Society of Bard Col- H. Clarkson, treasurer; and Messrs. five years of St. Stephen's and
lege which was inaugurated this Blackwell, Colwell, Fraser, Grey, Bard College is featured in the text
. . Get Our Price First . .
year. Mr. Goldstein, of Brooklyn, Gruver, Haver, Ho~son, Jud~, of the volume. Other write-ups
Printers of
MacGel- include a history of the senior class
Leon-?ard,
N. Y., is majoring in history and
The Lyre Tree
of
philosophy. He is president of the n_gle, Martm, . R1Chey, Sanford, and sketches of the activities af the
otherthree classes. Individual pho. .
Dragon Club, the Forum and sec- Siegel, and Srmth.
RED HOOK, N. Y.
retary of the senior class. He was . The Kapp~ Gamma Chl f~ater- tographs of the members of the
The
captain of the varsity soccer team n~.ty held their annual alumnl ban- faculty and of each senior are pubRhinebeck Gazette
last fall. Mr. Oustinoff, of Oyster quet at 7·0 0 p. m. _at the Ch~pter lished with the individual ~ecords BUSINESS and NEW ACCOUNTS
Telephone 500
SOLICITED
Bay, Long Island, N. Y., is an hon- house. Th~ Eulexian a~~ Slgma of each man. The various campus
or student in French. He is a mem- Alpha_ Epsilon . fraternltle~ ~re\ a~tivities, groups and clubs are
Rhinebeck. N. Y.
ber of the Dragon Club, French plan~mg receptwns_ at thoelr le-~ Pictured and publicized in the "IT PAYS TO BE THRIFTY"
~ubandvk~pre~dentoftheen- spectlve houes dunng the eo~- m~n d~~~n he~ed ''Activit~~· li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
• A complete section of the book is
ior class. He earned his insignia mencement week-end.
UNITED CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
devoted to athletics, with a special
last fall in soccer and-he is a memJohn Burgevin played for the article on the place of athletics in
ber of the Rifle ~ub, the outing
MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS
Club, Varsity Club, and secretary Kingston Tennis Club in its two the life of the college included
ICE CREAM AND SODA
and treasurer of the Tri-Sig Club, matches with the Bard team re- Photographs of each team are
FILM SUPPLIES - Developing Service
and
KODAKS
printed with the text on each sport
as well as head of the Riding Club. cently.
Louis G. LaBarre, who is now in offered by the department of athThe speaker of the evening, Dr.
Laundry Service - Mazda. Lamps - Radio Tubes
Dixon Ryan Fox, Ph.D., L.H.D., the importing business, recently letics, and action photos of the
Stationery - Sports Goods - Gifts - Novelties - Souvenirs
who is also president of the New returned from Vienna, Austria, Riding and Outing Clubs lend col_..
,_
York City Historical Association, where he spent the winter, and vis- or to their pages. The cover of the
spoke on the intellectual and prac- ited the coUege over the week-end book is a maroon leather, with two
tical value which is contained in of the Senior Ball. Mr. LaBarre panels and the college seal on it.
RED HOOK, NEW YORK
New York state's heritage of the will remain in this co~ntry. until\ The year year book staff, in addiTel. 45-F5
Rockefeller
W.
Warren
natural sciences and the growth September, when he Wlll sail for tion to Messrs. Gildersleeve and
ed~
Kent,
Arthur
included
Stevens,
trip.
business
a
on
Japan
systematic
of
development
and
itor-in-chief; Martin Ooldstein,
study of these sciences. He also
assistant editor; William Meyer,
showed the part which the state
business and advertising manager;\
'35-36 Lyre Tree Sta.ff
government and beneficent patrons
Herbert Dienst; Jay E. Molyneaux;
have played in the rise of the naColumbia University
I1 Harry R. Lefever; Pierre Oustinoff
Editor-in!chief,
tural sciences.
and John Mears.
Richard H. Rovere '37
Annandale-on-Hudson
The edition was limited at 125
Associate Editor,
New York
copies. Extra copies may be obHoward R. Murphy '36
Kingston Tennis Club
j tained while they last from Mr.
Managing Editor,
1{esidential College for ~(en
Myer or Mr. Dienst.
John H. Singer '37
Downs Bard In Final
Make-up Editor,
A College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, associated
(Continued From Page One)
with the Episcopal Church, and incorporated with the
Clifford Burgess '37
Engaged
Mange
Lydia
Miss
educational system of Columbia University.
May 9
Department Editor,
It combines the advantages of college and university
William Easton '37
Bard, 1-Kingston Tennis Club, 7
To Mr. Louis H. Parent
education. Its location at Annandale-on-Hudson, 95 miles
Sports Editor,
May 11
from New York City gives it the advantages of both city
The engagement of Miss Lydia
Elliot Rosenberg '36
and country life.
Bard, 3-Albany State College, 6
Alien Mange, daughter of Mr. John
News Editor,
The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to teach
Isaac Mange, of Plandome, L. I., to
May 16
men who, after graduation, are intending to enter postWilliam Saner '36
Mr.
of
son
Parent,
Hume
Louis
Mr.
Bard, 2-Kingston Tennis Club, 7
graduate schools of medicine, law, journalism, or theology,
Business Manager,
and Mrs. Levi Waiter Parent, of
or into classical, scientific, social, or literary research.
May 18
Louis H. Parent '37
Larchmont, N. Y., and a student at
The inclusive fees amount to $925 for the year, inBard College, was announced last
The squad this year consisted of
cluding tuition, room and board. Scholarships and partContributing Board
Miss Mange attends
Saturday.
Messrs. Lefever, Kent, Bush,
time employment are available for qualified students.
Jacob Cremer '38, Hugh F.
Vassar College. Mr. Parent is a
Smyth, Baitinger, Nieman, Frost,
Gage '36, George La Belle '38,
Address: DONALD G. TEWKSBURY, Ph.D., Actin&' Dean
member of the Kappa ·Gamma Chi
Economos, which was a semi-vetJames Magee '38, Leo Roche
Allna.ndale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
fraternity and plans to enter law
eran representation, the first four
'38, Hayden Walling '38.
.school upon completion of his unalone having seen varsity compe<New York Central Railway Station, Barrytown)
tition before this year.
1..!::===========:::!.11 dergraduate work.
May 27th to June 3rd, 1935
Thursday, May 30th:
Ascension Day Service, 9.40 a. m.
Saturday, June 1st:
Athletic Banquet, 7 p. m. Award of Letters.
Senior Class Exercises 8 p. m.
College Dance, 9 p. m. - 12 p. m.
Sunday, June 2nd:
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Baccalaureate S.ervice, 10.30 a. m. The Reverend
Frederic S. Fleming, D. D., Rector of Trinity
en· urch N ew y ork c·t
I y, p reac h er.
Reception to members of the Senior Class and their
guests by Dean and Mrs. Tewksbury at the Dean's
House at 4.30 p. m.
MondaY. June 3rd:
Annual meeting of the Board of Trustees, 11 a. m.
Buffet Luncheon in Preston Hall, 12.30 p. m.
Commencement Exercises in Bard Hall, 2 p. m.
William Pepperrell Montague, Ph.D., Professor of
Philosophy at Barnard College, Columbia University.
Alumni meeting in Bard Hall at 4 p. m.
vesper Service for Alumni at 6 _30 p. m.
Seventy-fifth Anniversary Dinner, 7 p. m.
Presentation of portrait of John Bard by Brig.
'
General John Ross Delafield.
Historical address by the Reverend Lawrence T.
Cole, Ph. D., D. D., Headmaster of Trinity School
and former Warden of St. Stephen's College.
<Daylight Saving Time)
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